)

Hugo
De
Groot
(Grotius)

* Between 1511 alld 1641. when the
Straits were under PortugllesecOlltl'oi,
Portllgalimposed a toll Oil passillg vessels.
* After Dutch took over in 1641. they
closed tlte Straits to international shipping.
* III 1811., the
and British agreed to
establish a I'ightof
passage through the
Straits for lite vessels

1
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v. A
J 1949) [22]
45 British seamen. were killed and 42 others
injured after their vessel was. struck by .JTIineswhile
passing in the North Corfu Strait betWeen Albania
. . iileGreekislarid ofCoffu. ...
. .... . .

Corfu Channel Case

(UK v. Albania) (ICJ 1949)
What rights ofpassage existed
through the Corfu Channel?
Albania argued that no rights existed, bec3useit
was not a nece,\'.~ai'Y routefor travel.
ICJ agreed/hat it WQ:,Y.l1ot a necessaf)l route,

but saidt~tat "fift kasnevertheless been a useful
route for international ntarWlfie traffic,." and hence
that "the North Corfu Channel should be considered
as pelonging to the class of international highways
through which passage cannot be prohibited by a
coastal State in time of peace." .

1958 -First U.N. Conference on the Law.of
the Sea (Geneva) ~
* Fisheries
Contiguous Zone
* COl1tinental Shelf
* High Seas
1960 - Second U.N. Conference on the Law of
the Sea (Geneva) -- No Agreement
1974~82- Third U.N Conference on the Law
of the Sea (Carilcas, Nel,\:, YorJ<,Geneva)

* Lmv

POST-WWII EXPANSION Of
TERRITORIAL SEA CLAIMS

·12NM
·OVER 12
·COASTAL
NATIONS

2

o
60

9
2
75

54 76
3 20 25
85 116 131

tlte Sea COl/velltioll
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* Breadth of the Territorial Sea

;. \;..,;~::.ott: L~ ':';
"

4 "t,~"

.' •••
(,iff

'

~""~

. . ., ' . .

'" , . '

-3,4,12,200 nautiCal miles?
/"OR.OC~O
t
* Rights of passage through stmi/s
* Rig/t.ts to/ish and mineral resources ill tI,e
coastal regions - should there be an extended
maritime resource zone and, if so,how large should
it be? - what rights should other nations have in this
zone?
* Deep-sea-bed polymettalic nodules - what
regime should be established to govern exploration
and exploitation

* Illnocent Passage

What Were the Competing
Positions on the Straits Question?

* U.S. & USSR - unimpeded transit
* Straits States (.'}painJArabGroup)

.00_

.•
- wanted straits states to have full control over
passage and wanted a prior notification requirement
for tankers, warships, aircraft, nuclear-powered
vessels,and other ships with "special
characteristics"
* Archipelagic States - would allow transit, but
allow straits states to qontrol navigation
* U.K. - Fiji Coalition - 17 moderate countriespromoted compromise

Article 38 --Right of Transit Passage

* Are some vessels inherently noninnocent?
* Warships?
* Ultrahazardous cargoes?
* Wartime?

1. In straits referred to in article 37, all
ships and ail'cmjt enjoy the right of transit
passage, which shall not be impeded ...
2. Transit passage means the exercise in
accordance with this Part of the freedom of
navigation and overflight solely for the purpose of
continuous and expeditious transit of the stntit
between one part ofthe high seas.or an exclusive
econoli1ic zon~ and another part of the high Seas .Qr
an exclusive economic zone ....

* Airplanes?
* NOl1slIspelUlable Illnocent Passage

* Transit Passage Through Tl1tel'llatlol1al Straits

* Submarines can remain submerged

* Airplanes can exercise this right
* Can pollution be regulated?

* Archipelagic Sea Lanes Passage
* How many lanes?
.

* Submarines? Airplanes?

* Are These Concepts Custolllary intel'llational Law?

I. Ships and aircraft, while exercising the right of
transit passage, shall:
(a) proceed without delay through or over the strait;

sovereignty, territorial integrity or political independence of
States bordering the strait, orin any other mannerjn
violation of the principles of international law. embodied in
the Charter of the United Nations;
(c) refrain from any activities other
'B ~}<>k?;.c
""-"." ""
than those incident to tlleir nOl'mal
'"
mories of continuous al1ri expeditious
tl'al/sit unless rendered necessary by
"'-~"",.
force majeure or by distress ...
""""I,'""~

~,.~,

~

-, -.t."...
<
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Warships
Do warships have the same
navigational rights as commercial
vessels?
What is a "warship"?
Can a coastal
state require:
* prior authorization?

* prior notification?

U.s. diplomat Elihu Root
argued in the 1920s that warships did
have the right to pass through the
Iterr'itonial sea "without consent into
because they threaten.
Mpl·"h~nt ships may pass because they
do not threaten."

Elihu Root

* The Law ofthe Sea Convention treats
militarv and commercial vessels without
distinctions and thus says that both are
entitled to exercise ji'ee([oms o/navigatioll.
* Articles 31,32, and 236 of the Law of
the Sea Convention state that warships have
immunityfrom coastal state jurisdiction, but
also make it clear that the countries operating
such Warships are nonetheless liable/f)r allY
environmelltal 01' other damage caused by tile
o erations 0 'the warshi ,

Section 2. Transit Passage
Article 37
Scope of this Section
This section applies to straits
which are used for international
navigation between one part of the
high seas or an exclusive economic
zone and another part of the high seas
or an exclusive economic zone.

Nothing in this Part affects: ....
(c) the legal'regime in straits,in
u..,~,a~,'-'

States bordering the straits of their sovereignty or
jurisdiction over such waters and their air space, bed
and subsoil.
2; The sovereignty orjurisdiction of
the States bordering the straits is Pypr";,,,pri
subject to this part and to other rules of
international law,

•

•

IA---I-------------

or in part by long-standing
international conventions
in force ,\pecijically
relating to such straits.

4
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Article 35(c) Straits
* Danish or Baltic Straits,
* The Aaland Strait,
* The Turkish
Straits (Bosporus &
Dardanelles), and
* The Strait of Magellan

1. In straits referred to in article 37, ali ships
mid aircraft enjoy the right oftral1sit passage,
whic" shallllot he impeded; except that,ifthestrait·
is formed by an island ofa State bordering the strait
and its mainland, tmusit passage shall not apply if
there exists seaward of the islllnd a route through
the high seas 01' through
al1 e.xclusive eco1lomic zone
of simi/aI' cOJlvenience with
re,\pect to ltavigl1tioJlallllld
hydrogmphical
characteristics.

CASE 'E'
A strait is formed by an Island altha t:08lJlaI State but there Is an equally 8uilable high seas
route seaward of the island. Noo-suspandllble innocent passage only applies in the strait
(ArtIS. 38(1) and 45)

5
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North
Paclflo
Ocean

(a) excluded froIT) the applicanon.ofthe
regime of transit passage under article 38 ,
paragraph 1; or
(b) between a part of the high seas or an

exclusive ecol/omic zone and the territorial sea of a
foreign State.
.
2. Tltereshall be no suspellsion ()f inl1()ceni
passage through Slick straits.

6
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CASE ...
A vt&Ulw\ahlle to pnx:eid Ilorn In. por1 in Stall A 10 \hal in Slat, B.1MOcon1 puu.go

appII0$.\M •. 37~.~

CASE '0'
A.t,lp.,;,h,,, lo ..~ce.d lrom the hlghGeU atX to a port of Stale B. The strait doesnol lie
high sass. Non-suspendable lnnoceot p888JgEl' only applies.

~

erml
Lake Charles Louisiana
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Canada:

* These are il/temal waters
* Canada can block the
shipments of Liquid Natural Gas
because they are dangerous cargoes.
United States:.
* Argues that it has the right of nonsltspentiable
innocent passage through this strait.
* And that Canada must permit such passage
because Canada ratified the Law of the Sea
Convention (in2003), even though the United States
has not yet ratified the Convention.

Article 44 - Duties of
States Bordering Straits

Article 38 -- Right of
Transit Passage

States bordering straits shall
not hamper transit passage and shall
give appropriate publicity to any
danger to navigation or overflight
within or over the strait of which they
have knowledge. There shall be no

suspension of transit passage.

* Must be solely jorcontinuolls and e:.:peditious
passage [38(a)]
* Ships must comply witlt gelleral~v accepted
international
and pol/ution

3. Any activity which is
exercise ofthe right of transit
passage through a strait remains
subject to the other applicable
provisions of this Convention.

Permissible Regulations
in Straits

1~i~w~-~~I~h~I------I~~rh~'n1~'~-~~-,~(1~(,,~~

* Pollution control
* Nontransit activity
can be regulated
to other pmts of the
Convention [38(3)]

regulations [42(1 )(b)]
* J.
4
* Fishing can beproltibited[42(c)]
* Loading or tramJer ofgoodscmt be
proltibited [42(d)]

8
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I. Subject to the provisions ofthis section, States
borderillg straits may (idopt laws am/regulatiolls relating
to transit passage through straits, in respect of all orany of
the following:
(a) the s(ife~F of Ilavigatio/l alld the regulatioll of
maritime tra.fjic, as provided in article 41;
(b) the prevelltioll, redllctioll alld cOlltrol of polluti011,
by giving effect to applicable illtematiolla/ regu/atiolls

regarding the discharge of oil, oily wastes and other noxious
substances in the strait;
(c) with respect to fishing vessels, the prevelltioll of
fishillg, including the stowage of fishing gear;
(d) tfle /oadillg or 1Il/1011dillg (if'allY commodity,
currency or person in contravention of the customs, fiscal,

Straits 0
Singapore
Can the coastal states charge
ships passing through the straits
for safety and security measures?
* Radar
Surveillance?
* Armed
Escort Vessels?

Regulations of States
Bordering Straits Relating
to Transit Passage
2. Such laws and regulations shall not
discriminate in form or in fact among
foreign ships or il1 their application have
the practical effect of denying,
hampering or impairing tlte right of
transit passage as defined in this section.

Artic e 26 --Charges Which May
Be Levied Upon Foreign Ships
1. No charge may be levied upon
foreign ships by reason only oftheir passage
through the territorial sea.
2. Charges may be levied UpOIl aforeign
ship passing through the territorial sea as
payment on(vfor .~lJecfllc services rendered to
the ship; These charges shall be levied
without discrimination.

User States and States bordering a strait
l-----I-~_kg~EgiJ:~.-ill.~~.!::gjQrln~ill!liglli!L__ I-----~---~---

(a) in the establis/tmellt and maintenance ill (f
strait of necessll1:V navigational and s({fety aids or
other improvements in aid of
international navigation; and
(b) for the prevention,
reduction alld control of
po/lution from ships,

navigation. However, if a foreign ship other than
those referred to in section 10 has committed.a
violation of the laws and regulations referred to in
article 42, paragraph 1 (a) and (b), causing or
threatening major damage to the marine
environment of the straits, the States bordering the
straits may take appropriate enforcement measures
and ifso shall respect mutatis mutandis the
provisions of this section.

9
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How Can We Give Meaning
to Articles43 & 233?
Article 43 - Strait states and
user states "should by agreement
cooperate"
(a) to establish & maintain.navigational aids
(b) "for the prevention, reduction & control of
pollution from ships"
Article 233 -Artic1es 207-232 do not apply in
straits, but if merchant ships violated regulations
established pursuant to Article 42(a)-(b), strait states
can take appropriate measures.

Straits
How can Article 43 be given
meaning and substance?
What

enforcement
measures
are permissible
under Article
233?

INDIAN OCEAN

SOUTH
CHINA

SEA

INDIAN OCEAN
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M;IP 10.3
The Mau.ru and Singapore Straits to it. larger Sule
. / lOHOR( STRAIT

.....

L.....wJ

IP

~

Safety Concerns in the Malacca Straits

* 3.5 meter under-keel

* About 200 large merchant shipsand 1,800
smaller vessels, including fishing trawlers, use the
Straits each day.

c1earallce requirement
* 230,000 DWT limit
* Indonesia, Malaysia & Singapore stated in
1982 that they did not view this under-keel
clearance requirement as interfering with the right
passage.
* The three straits nations all actively
discouraged the Japanese plutonium ship from
passing through the strait in 1992.

* Dangerous/or shipping because it is quite
shallow (requiring regular dredging), the water
level changes witll tile tides, and the seabed shifls,
creating seriolls risks 0/ grounding.
* One report stated that 476accidents occurred
between 1978 and 1994. Another report stated that
500 accidents had occurred in the six years ending in
1993.

Malacca Straits Accidents Involving Tankers

Maersk Navigator (January 1993)
The 255,312-ton Maersk Navigator, fully

* 1975 -- SIIOWIl Moru -

spilling 844,000 gallons of

crude oil into the Straits

* 1976-

Diego Silallg
* 1992 -- Liberian-Registered Nagasaki Spirit collided
~----I.-withcontainer~ship.OceI1ll.Ble.\'sillg.spi11ing-12,000.tons_oL _____
crude oil.
* 1993 -- Maersk Napigator.
* 2001 -- MT Sillgapura Timul' with some 67 tons of
fuel, including diesel and 1,500 tons of bitumen, sunk after
it was hit from behind by a super tanker about 7.5 nautical
miles offPulauUndan, near Malacca.
* 2001 - 533-ton Indonesian tanker MV Emlall Le5·tal'i,
laden with the poisonous industrial chemical phenol and 18
tons of diesel capsized off Malaysia's southern J ohor state,
just across from Singapore.

laden with nearly 2 million barrels of crude
oil owned by A P Moller of Denmark was
" ' 1 fI . O·
t J
h "t
carry'!ng.2.!~~rom ..11l~~~~El:.l!_~l!L_, _______________ _
collided near the entrance to the Malacca
Strait with another tanker, the 96,545 ton
Sanko HOl1our (which was empty).
Its .ruptured port side.!.eak.e. d b. urning oil and
spread a slick up to 35 miles (56 km) long off
Sumatra drifting towards India's Nicobar
Islands.
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* 2002 -- A collision between Thailand-registered
freighter MV Hel'mioll and Singapore-registered bunker
tanker Neptall/( Vll caused about 450 tons of marine fmil
oil to spill into the south-eastern waters of Singapore,
* 2002, -~ A small general cargo vessel. collided with a
heavily-laden single-hulled tanker in the middle ofthe
Singapore Straits, releasing 350 tons of oil and creating two
oil slicks in Indonesian waters off the island of Bintan,
* 2003 -- - The MV APL Emerald, a 40,077 ton
container ship, spilled about 150 tons
~~
"'{:o.i~;;:1
of fuel oil when it ran aground near
"
,
Horsburgh Lighthouse, in the eastern
~"'~:PM;l?...,j
approaches of the Singapore Straits. ,:a ~'.:... r1Il~W:!'''; ~ ~

Endah Lestari

",,'-

.•: ';'

_,'"

I

1

March 25,2006
Twenty-four Ukrainians were rescued after their cargo
ship sank following a collision with a South Korean vessel
in the Malacca Strait off Millaysia, ,The Panamanianregistered M V California with its' Ukrainian crew was en
route from India to China when it collided early Friday with
thecontainershipthe 1I1-V SiJiokol' Seoul; said officiills,
The accid~rit took place some II nauticill miles from an
island near Malaysia's southwestern coastal state of
Malacca, which faces the strait.

Kota Petani
~~·

_______

~I~~·

____

~

__

~_~

_____

~

__ ·____+ ___,__ ":-,_+________

--~_~_,--i--'----~'-I---------I----

__

--'-c-~_~_~

_____ --,-----""",,~,-,,-_-----'~----'c-",..:-;;~,;;;;;,..:-:-

__________+

___

~

___________
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~~

___ _

US Analysis of the Kincaid Collision
IN THE VICINITY OF ONE FATHOM BANK
THERE IS LIMITED NAVIGATIONAL AIDS AS THE
DISTANT SHORE LINE DOES NOT GIVE ADEQUATE
RESOLUTION FOR RADAR AND ONLY TWO LIGHTS
MAYBE VISIBLE AS YOU APPROACH THE TSS
ENTRANCE ( BOTH MARK THE NORTHERN
EXTREME OF THE TSS AND ONE IS ALSO A
RACON).
ONCE WITHIN 5 NM OF THE STRAIT ENTRANCE
THREE ADDITIONAL LIGHTS .MA Y BE VISIBLE
(TWO MARKING THE SOUTHERN EXTREME OF THE
TSS). THE CLOSEST IS NOTED ON THE CHART AS
"LIABLE TO DRIFT" AND THE GREEN SOUTH
EASTERN MOST LIGHT IS ALSO A RACON.
NONE OF THESE LIGHTS AND RACONS CAN BE
CONSIDERED RELIABL Y MAINTAINED.

From Nippon Foundation Website
The Straits of Malacca and Singapore

are ... one o/tlte world's most dungerolls places
/01' navigatioll .... [17hese st/'{/its are notorious/or /'{/pidly
changil1g Cllrrel/ts, reefs, shallows, lind pi/'{/tes.
[In ]1981... the IntemationaIMaritime Organization was
able to establish basic sea-lanes there.
navigational aids are still required.
Thus, under this project, we
have installed lighthouses,
navigational lights, buoys, and
radar beacons at a total of 3 8
locations.

Lighthouse at One Fathom Bank

From a 1993 Article
.... In recent months, there have been a. series of
accidents in the strait, and the latest collision is
likely to strengthen plans by the Malaysian and
Indonesian governments to introduce toils on
international shipping using the waterway to
finance improved sl{(e(v measures.. Malaysia is to
convene a meeting next month ofofficials and'
experts from the three littoral states to draw up
recommendations for better controls ..This is to be
followed by an international conference at
ministerial level in June, probably in Kuala
Lumpur .. Shipowners have been reluC/al/l to
comply witlt these proposals because they will add
to shipping costs ..

ALA.
are making a
mockery of the efforts of Malaysia,Indonesia and
Singapore to make the Malacca Strait safe for
shipping.
When the three littoral states launched a plan last
",,.'''' •• ''11 that they were
of securing the strait and assistance by
milita.ries was unnecessary.
But four brazen pirate attacks in the "iO}.~tI!j"fl
strait in the past month alone undercut
the littoral states' pretensions.
One saw 35 pirates hijack a gas tanker,
something.thatit has ~ong been feared.might.be
converted'mto a floatmg bomb spearheaded mto a
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* 12-15 pirate gangs operating in tile strait,
each about 50-men.
* Lloyd's Market Association has designated the
Malacca Strait a warzone, on a par with Iraq for
insurance purposes,
* Shipping companies
are hiring private navies.
Five companies charge
US$50,OOO+ to protect
cargoes.

Not everyone, however, thinks his services are a good
idea, There. are fears that having armed men on board could
prove countei-productiveand escalate the potential danger
for crews and cargo,
Government officials, especially ill Malaysia, are
concerned about heavily armed men operatillg ill or lIellr
their watel:\'. "TIley could he trigger-happy," olle Ilervous
Malaysiall official warned.

The IMO advises shipping
companies not to keep weapons
on board because they can
trigger violence,

a accaStralts Au .

BBC. A ceremony has been held in the Malacca
Straits to mark the beginning of co-ordinated naval
patrols between Indonesia, Singapore and Malaysia.
The armed forces commanders of all three
nations stood in salute as 17 ships began patrolling
the waterway.
All three countries will contribute up to seven
ships to the patrol, with
each ship remaining
under its own nation's
commands.

Washin~on (UPI) Piracy remains a concern Jor
Malaysia, Smgapore and Indonesia, who share control of
the shippingcharmel. More than 50,000 vessels ply the 621
mile-long Malacca Strait each year, carrying half oftqe
world's oil shipments carried by sea,
Malaysian police commandos boarded the hijackecl MV
Paulijil1g cargo ship in a nighttime operation early Tuesday
after.a 17-hour pursuit through the Strait, Twelvemaritime
police officersrappelled onto the Paulijing's deck.
.
The Paulijillg was hijacked in November 2002 near
Singapore. Malaysian commandos
detained 20 Chinese nationals on
board the vessel. The operation
involved four gunboats carrying
45 marine police.

/(lea,
RMSI .• The
Tile Facts

Reglooal Marrtlme Security Init,at,ve

RMSI is a multi-national approach to counter
transnational
including terrorism, maritime
'"'''.'''''''''5 (i.e. narcoti
weapons,

was
considering deployings]Jecialforces on
higlz-.r,peed vessels along the Malacca
Strait to· compensate for ~omeofthe
littoral· states' seeming nonchalance
toward· safeguarding against a terrorist
incident. The Malaysian government
vociferollsly rejected tlte offer.

domain.
The common goal ofRMSI is to develop a
partnership ofwiIIing nations to enhance capabilities
and leverage capacities through unity of effort to
identify, monitor, and intercept transnational
maritime threats consistent with existing
international and domestic laws. The de'cisibn to
participate in maritime security activities remaJns
voluntary and sovereign for each nation.
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oil slick (October 17, 1997)
SINGAPORE (AP)-- Nearly three
dozen boats battled Friday to contain
a 7 million-gallon oil spill, caused
when two ships collided just off
Singapore.
The collision between the Cyprusflagged Evoikos, carrying nearly 36
million gallons of marine fuel oil, and
the Thai-registered Orapin Global happened Wednesday
night in the Strait of Singapore, about eight miles (13 Ian)
south of Singapore.

The Prestige (November 2002)

=------~~-----

----~------------~
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What we see at VTS

· Sensor Components
Sensors are an essentialpartofany VTS system·
to receive important information.·
'" Long-range/ short-range radars
'" AIS base stations

* Camera surveilianceunits (CCTV, IPTV)
'" Weather sensors (A WOS)
'" Radio
direCtion finders
(RDF)

"a significant number of states ...appear
reluctant...to accept the transit passage regime as a
whole or some ofits implications.'!
does not
The Law of the Sea

---I:adequliilliIYprotei3f"tnc~ital.COnOemwc'fstraii~·---I-----------

states to protecttheirmarine .environment:
* only limited authority to enforce
regulations
'" no adequate liability regime
* no requirement of prior
notification of passage of
ultrahazardous cargoes.
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Is the Regime of Transit
Passage Now Customary
International Law?
Key Countrie,\' tltat Have Not Yet
Ratified tlte Convention:

* Iran
* Morocco
* Turkey
* United States

Article 18 -- Meaning of Passage
1. Passage means navigation through the territorial sea
for the purpose of:
(a) traversing that sea without entering internal waters
or calling at a roadstead or port facility .outside internal
waters; or
(b) proceeding to or from internal waters or a call at
such roadstead or port facility.
2. Passage shall be continuous and expeditious.
However, passage includes stopping and anchoring, but
only in so far as the same are incidental to ordinary
navigation or are rendered necessary by force majeure or
distress or for the purpose of rendering assistance to
persons, ships or aircraft in danger or distress.

Article 19 -- Meaning of Innocent Passage

kind~" . (b) any exercise or practice with weapons of any

Section 3 .. Innocent Passage in
the Territorial Sea
Subsection A. Rules Applicable to
All Ships
.
Article 17
Right of Innocent Passage
Subject to this Convention, ships of
all States, whether coastal or landlocked, enjoy the right of innocent
passage through the territorial sea.

Article 19 -- Meaning of Innocent Passage
1. Passage is innocent sO long as it is not prejudicial to
the peace, good order or security of the coastal State. Such
passage shall take place inconformity with this Convention
and with other rules of interriationallaw.
2. Passage of a foreign ship shall be considered to be
prejudicial to the peace, good order or security of the coastal
State if in the territorial sea it engages in any ofthe
following activities:
(a) any threat or use of force against the sovereignty,
territorial integrity or political independence of the coastal
State, or in any other manner in violation of the principles
ofinternationid law embodied in the Charter of the United
Nations;

Article 19 -- Meaning of Innocent Passage
2 .... (h) any act of wilful and serious pollution

contrary to this Convention;
(c) any act aimed at collecting information to the
prejudice of the defence or security of the coastal State;
(i) any fishing activities;
_ _ (d)~any_act~[propaganduimed_ataffecting_the ___ ~_ --- ~- ---GJ~the-carrying-out-ofresearch-or-survey-~- ----- --------------defence or security ofthe coastal State;
. . .
activities;
· I· and'mg or tak'mg on board 0 f any
(e) the Iaunchmg,
(k) .any act aimed at interfering with any
aircraft;
(1) the launching, landing or taking on board of any
systems of communication or any other facilities or
military device;
installations of the coastal State;
.
(g) the loading or unloading of any commodity,
..
.. .
..
.
currency or person contrary to the customs, fiscal,
(I) any other actlVltynot havmg a direct bearmg
immigration or sanitary laws and regulations of the coastal
on passage.
State;
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Are Countries Always Entitled to Claim
Territorial Seas of 12 Nautical Miles?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Aegean Sea ~ 6 miles
Venezuelan island of Isla Patos - 3 miles
Abu Dhabi island of Dayyinah - 3 miles
Australian islands in Torres Strait-3 miles
Finnish coast in Gulf of Finland - 3 miles
Tsushima Straits between Japan & Korea
- 3 miles

~-~--------I~-----~---~~~~~~~~~--~-------I-----

SllWTOF OIEFALTAA

A1LANTK"C<;EAN
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Passage Rights Through Gibraltar Strait
573 BCE-190 BCE - controlled by Carthage
711 AD-II 00 - controlled by Muslim armies
1704 - Gibraltar captured by British-Dutch
~ _________inyasimL__________ ~ ____ ~_________
Tension between Britain and Spain continues
until present
Disputes regarding British sovereignty over
Gibraltar
Disputes regarding Spanish sovereignty over
Ceuta and Isla Perejil
Disputes regarding delimitation of maritime
boundaries
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* Between 1429 and 1857, Denmark collected fees from
transiting ships
* The British challenged this practice in 1801-07

* The United States refused to in 1845
* Copenhagen Convention - 1857 -- Denmark received
an indemnity -- $393, ()()O, ()()O /rolll tlte United States - and
agreed to free passage "in perpetuity"

* Now an Article 35(c) strait
* Sweden and Denmark require notification by warships
in their territorial seas
* Denmark paid Finland $16 million to settle case
regarding building of bridge.
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Strait of Bab al:-Mandeb

* Entrance to the Red Sea
* Maritime nations view it as an
international strait
* In 1982, Yeman said warships
must obtain its authorization before
passing through its territorial waters.
* Has a Traffic Separation Scheme
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Strait of Hormuz

* Entrance to Persian!Arabian Gulf
* Maritime nations view it as a classic

\.

international strait
* Iran said in 1982 that transit passage applied
only to nations that had ratified the Law of the Sea
Convention (quid pro quo)
* Oman said in 1982 that transit passage regime
does not preclude coastal states from taking
measures to protect their "peace and security"
* Has a Traffic Separation Scheme
* Dues are collected (through ports) to pay for
navigational aids (but warships are exempt).

Strait 01 Hormuz
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Turkish Straits - Montreux Convention (1936)
* Requires advance notice of warships, and requires
single-file passage
* Submarines must pass on the surface
*Turkey controls passage and also controls number of
warships in the Black Sea
* .In times of war, Turkey can regulate merchant
shipping also
* The classic Article 35(c) strait
* 4500 ships passed in 1936; 50,000 annually now
* Compensation authorized for sanitary control,
lighting, buoying, and salvage
* 1994 Turkish regulations require permission for
nuclear-powered or nuclear-carrying vessels and vessels
carrying dangerous or noxious wastes.

The Istanbul Strait

Its narrowest part is only 740 m.

LITTER

from the transit shi

Citizens of Istanbul need clean sea and beaches, but
recreational areas are decreasing in the Turkish
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Oil tankers are floating bombs within Istanbul, where
more than 10 million people live

Accidents in the Turkish Straits
403 major accidents have been recorded in the Strait of
Istanbul alone since 1948, of which 292 were collisions
between vessels, 27 were collisions with bUildings, 35 were
individual vessels running aground and 6 were fIres. The
most memorable accidents were the following:
On 11-15-79,a collision between the Rumanian oil
tanker Independenta and the Greek freighter Evriya/i
resulted in 43 deaths; an oil spill of over 64.000 ton of oil
and.an oil slick that burned for weeks, coating Istanbul with
a thick black oily cloud.
On 10-28-88, the Panama tanker Blue Star collided with
Gaziantep, causing serious pollution as huge quantities of
poisonous ammoniac spilled into the Straits.
In 1991, the Lebanese flag vessel 'Rabunion' hit
another vessel. The collision killed 8 crewmen and the
vessel sank withits car 0 of20.000 live shee .

Accident in Turkish Straits

Istanbul Strait is historically a rich fishing ground,
but few places are left for fishing because of tanker
rtation ...

Nassia acCident (1994)
28 casualities

SHIP ACCIDENTS and OIL SPILL
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Volganeft-242 accident (1999)

CONCLUSION
Oil transportation through the TSS is increasing, which poses a
greater threat to the environment a.ndMarine biodiversity .
Oil pollution effects not only the TSS but also the Black Sea and
Aegean Sea.
• The TSS should be declared as a Paliicularly Sensitive Sea Area
(IMO) to be protected internationally.
• International cooperaiton is needed to protect the biological
corridor.
Istanbul strait is not an oil high way: it is a refreshment place for
residents ofIstanbul.
Istanbul City is under the threat: museums; mosques, civilization
of more than 3000 years is under the threat dueto heavy ship
traffic and oil transportation in the TSS.
Historical fishing grounds are under the threat of oil pollution
and ship traffic, .
Let's protect Istanbul, TSS, Black Sea and. Mediterranean Sea for
the future generation!1

* Another Article 3 5(c) strait
* Chile has sovereignty over the

The Strait of Dover

* 1881 Treaty -

free navigation
is "assured"
.
* Chilean scholars say innocent
passage regime applies,not transit
passage

26
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The Strait of.Dover

* France and the United Kingdom recognize it as an
international strait
* Vessel traffic has been managed for 150 years
* Traffic Separation Scheme. applies
* 8 meter under-keel clearance requirement
* Efforts to control vessel pollution have had only
limited success
* Attention has focused on port state control & active
inspections of vessels
* .1982 Paris Memorandum - 25% of all vessels are
inspected
* Dues are collected (through ports) to pay for
lighthouses, buoys and beacons (with discriminatory
capping system)

* Canals Are Not Straits.

* Like Rivers, They Are "Internal

Canals

* Canals are hUllum-made and present unique
problems ofmaJlagemellt, tnainlel1l111Ce,jillancia/

Waters" (Completely Sub1ect to the
integrity, and cOl/trol.
J
* Canals are intemal waters
--------- -Sovereigrrtyof-th-e-State-in-WlTrch--- -------I-~~*-=N:-=(}:::.r=i!l.:::..,h:::.t-=-(}f-::c(::·nc=.::n:(}:::c=·e--'Il:..t:p:':"'(::"::',s:::"s~-,g-e-tl-;;~g-h-c(-m-a-ls-- - - - - - - - - They Are Located).
* Canals are frequently govemed by
intemational canals· prohibiting discrimination, but
* They Are Usually Governed by
allowing restrictions based on safety.
a Treatv (Which Frequently Imposes
* Intemationalization ofKiel Canal has been
abandoned.
Some Degree of Internationalization")
* Suez Canal requires unlimited insurance for
passage of radioactive cargoes.
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McDougal and Burke, The Public
Order of the Oceans 1075n.113
(1962):
"Art.1 of the Convention of
Constantinople, 1888, explicitly provides
that the Suez Canal 'shall always be free
and open, in time of war as in time of
peace, to every vessel of commerce or of
war, without distinction of flag.' ... The
obligation of the United States with
respect to the Panama Canal is somewhat
less explicit..."

Mir afloyts L.akt

GatunLooks

Mir aflorts locks
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Paul Levanthal at the Panama Canal
I

The1977 Panama Canal
.
NeutralifyTreaty Requires·
Panama to Treat the Ships of All
.
.
- Nations EquallYi
. But IfDoes N ot.ProhibitPanama
from Imposing Reasonable Safety
Requirements on All Ships to Protect
the Canal, Its Population, and Its
Environment.
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International Law Authorizes Panama to Prohibit
Any Cargo or Vessel that Presents an
Unacceptc:ible Risk to the Canal and Its
Continued Operations.
.

* Canals aredlfferelltfrom 5itraits.
The 1982 United Nations Lawofthe Sea Convention
gives vessels an almost absolute right to travel through
international straits, but this same right does not exist for
C{//WlSi which are human-made and always present unique
problems of management, maintenance, financial integrity,
and control.
The danger of utilizing the Canal forultrahazardous
cargoes has been recognized repeatedly by the United
States"whichhasrefused to allow shipments of weaponsusable plutonium fuel to use this route.

Panama Has the Right and Responsibility to
Determine What Is Required to Maintain a
"Safe" Canal.
Since t98~, the United States has blocked shipments
of weapons-usable plutonium - includingiVlOX fuelsfrom traveling through the Canal, 011 the groUIlU that
snch passage is IlOt safe.
* U.S. State Department told the Japanese in 1988
(urider the 1988 U:S.-Japan Agreement for Peaceful Nuclear

Cooperation) that the shipments must "avoid areas of
natural disaster or civil disorder."
,
* U.S. Commander-in-Chieffor the Pacific (CINCPAC)
instructed the Japanese in 1992 to avoid "choke points." .
* U.S. State Department said in 1993 that MOXfuel
shipments "require the same security arrangements as
plutonium oxide shipments" under the 198.8 U.S.-Japan

The Panama Canal Regulations -

"Denial o/passage to dangerous vessel":
"The Canal authorities may deny any vessel
passage through the Canal when the character or
condition of the cargo ... issuch as to endanger the
structures pertaining to the Canal, or which might
render the vessel liable to obstruct the CanaL" 35
C.F.R. sec. 103.2.
ArticleIII(l)(a) of the 1977 Neutrality Treaty
between the United States and Panama also permits
Panama to adopt regulations that are "necessary for
safe navigation and efficient, sanitary operation of
the Canal."

Panama is now the sovereign owner of the
Panama Canal, just as Egypt is the sovereign owner
of the Suez Canal.
And each sovereign owner has the right arid
power under intemationallaw to determine what
shipments are appropriate for passage.
This power should be exercised in a manner that
is "just, equitable alld reasonable,"
nondiscriminatory, and neutral, as the 1977 Treaty
requires, but it can be exercised nonetheless .when
necessary and appropriate to protect the security and
continued operation of the Canal.

Does International Law Permit Panama to
Prohibit Shipments of Ultrahazardous
Radioactive Materials Through the Panama
,Canal? .
'

The British-vessel Pacific Swan went through
the Panama Canal on )anuary 17,2000 carrying a
cargo of 104 canisters, each containing nearly 900
pounds of vitrified radioactive waste destined for
Japan.
!tis almost twice as large as any previous cargo
of nuclear waste and is perhaps the most dangerous
commercial nuclear shipment ever to pass through
the CanaL

These Safety Requirements Can:
* Require advance consultation (including other
affected nations) regarding rOllting and emergency
cOlltingency plans.

* Require the shippers to prepare an envirol1melltal
impact assessmmtbased on interdisciplinary analysis and
pubJicinput.
*Require adeqlll'tejillallcial guarantees against all
foreseeable risks·andtlie creation of II SOl/lid liability
regime to protect other nations in the region.
* Require the shippers to pay for the secUrity. costs
required to protect the vessel.
* Completely prohibit cargoes that
** areinherently dangerous
** create an undue risk of sabotage
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The Suez Canal
* Requires a guarantee of
unlimited compensation before
ultrahazardous radioactive cargoes
will be permitted to pass through the
Canal. Article 146(2)(b).
* Utilizes "strict liability" to
determine responsibility following an
accident. Article 146(4)(c).

Suez
Canal

from
Space

Why DOl1't the Ultrahazardous
Radioactive Cargoes Go Through the
Suez Canal?
Because the Suez Canal regulations

(ArtiCle ·146):
(A) require the shippers to. provide a
guarantee of i<unlimitedcompensatioll," and
(B) establish i:t regime of strict liability
imposed on the shipper, without regard to
cause or fault..
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Could the Panama Canal
Authority Be Liable for Damage
Resulting from a Nuclear
Accident?
Yes, because the pilots of the
Authority are in charge of the vessel
during its transit through the Canal.

The 1977 Panama Canal
Neutrality Treaty. Reguires
Panama to Treat the Ships of All
Nations Equally,
But It Does Not Prohibit Panama
from Imposing Reasonable Safety
Requirements on All Ships to Protect
the Canal, Its Population, and Its
Environment.

Panama Has the Right and Responsibility to
Determine What Is Required to Maintain a
"Safe" Canal.

Is the Regime of Transit
Passage Now Customary
International Law?
"
Key Countries that Have Not Yet
Ratified the Convention:
* Iran
* Morocco
* Turkey
* United States

Since 1984, the United States has blocked shipments
of weapons-usable plutoniulIl- including MOX fuelsfrom traveling through the Canal, on the ground that
such passage is 110t slife.
* u.s. State Department told the Japanese in 1988
(under the 1988 U.S.-Japan Agreement for Peaceful Nuclear
Cooperation) that the shipments must "avoid areas of
natural disaster or civil disorder."
* U.S. Commander-in-Chieffor the Pacific (CINCPAC)
instructed the Japanese in 1992 to avoid "choke points."
* U.S. State Department said in 1993 that MOX fuel
shipments "require the same security arrangements as
plutonium" oxide shipments" under the 198.8 U.S.-Japan
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What Is the Right of "Archipelagic
Sea Lanes Passage"?

* Article 53(3) . :. . "normal mode" "continuous, expeditious, and
unobstructed transit"
* "similar to that oftransit passage
through straits used for international
navigation" [204] - but without an
explicit reference to "freedom of
navigation"
* nonsuspendable

How Many Sea Lanes Must an
Archipelagic State Establish?
* Article 53(4) says that the designated sea
lands "shall include all normal passage routes
... usecCas routes foriritemationalnavigatioriOr·
overflight through or over. archipelagic water"
* But "the archipelagic state concept will
be rendered meaningless if we allow the
designation of sea lanes which criss-cross all
parts of the archipelagic waters." [207]

Article 53 -- Right of archipelagic sea lanes pas~age

1. An archipelagic State may designate sea lanes and air
routes thereabove, suitable for the continuous and
expeditious passage of foreign ships and aircraft through or
over its archipelagic waters and the adjacent territorial sea.
2. All ships and aircraft enjoy the right ofarchipelagic
sea lanes passage in such sea lanes and air routes.
3. Archipelagic sea lanes passage means thi;l exercise in
accordance with this Convention of the rights of navigation
and overflightin the normal mode solely for the purpose of
cOlltill/IO/lS, expeditious 1I1Id 1IIlOiJstructedtrans/t between
one part ofthe high seas or an .exclusive economic zone and
another part of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone.

Article 53 -- Right of archipelagic sea lanes passage

4. Such sea lanes and air routes shall traverse the
archipelagic waters and the adjacent territorial sea tllld sit all
illclude all normal jJassage routes used as routes for
international navigation or overflight thrpugh or over
archipelagic waters and, within such routes, so far as ships

-areconcemed,alf riorniilTriavigationiiI channels, provided

that duplication of routes bf similar convenience between
the same entry and exit points shall not be necessary ....
9. In designating or substituting sea lanes or prescribing
or substituting traffic separation schemes, an archipelagic
State shall' refer proposals to tile comjJetent illternatiollal
orgilllizatioll with a view to their adoptiol1. The
organization may adopt only such sea lanes. and traffic
separation schemes as may be agreed with the archipelagic
State, after which the archipelagic State may designate,
prescribe or substitute them ....
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International
Maritime
Organization,
London

ta),
~

IMO

sealanes under
the Convention."
[207]

,WhafHappens If an
Archipelagic State Never
De'c/ares Archipelagic Sea
Lanes?
* Article 53(12) says that·
navigation can proceed
through routes normally used
for international navigation.

NugrollO WiSI/UI11I1I'l;

Article 53 -- Right of
archipelagic sea lanes passage
12. Ifan archipelagic Statedoes
·n61 designate sea fanes or ali ,....
routes, the right of archipelagic. sea
lanes passage may be exercised
through the routes normally used
for internal navigation.
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Spanish Soldiers Interce

ing the Sosan

International Tribunal for the Law of
theSea i Hamburg Germany
I
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Section 2.. TransitPassage
Article 37
Scope of this Section

Territorial Sea. in the Aegean

This section applies t6 straits which
are used for international navigation
between one part of the high seas or
an exclusive economic zone and
another part ofthe high seas or an
exclusive economic zone.

The Agreement between Ukraine and the
Russian Federation on Cooperation in the Use
of the Sea of Azov and the Strait of Kerch
(signed December 24, 2003, ratified, April
20,2004)
..
"'''Historically the Sea'ofAzovandtheStrait of
Kerch are inland waters of Ukraine and the Russian
Federation.
* "The frontier line in accordance with the
agreement between the Parties divides the Sea of
Azov.
* "Settlement of matters relating to the area of
water of the Strait of Kerch is realized by agreement
between the Parties."

I·······
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n,

Joint Statement by the Presidents of Ukraine and
Russia on the Sea of Azov and the Strait of Kerch
* "the Azov - Kerch area of water is preserved as an
integral economiC and natural complex used in tile
interests of bot" states;
.
* "historically the Sea of Azov and the Strait of Kerch
are inland waters of Ukraine and Russia, and settlement of
matters relating to the said area of water is realized by
agreement between the Ukraine and Russia in accordance
with intemational·law;
* "Ukrainian and Russian milit!!!)' ships and trade boats
enjoy the freedom of navigation in the Sea of Azov and the
Strait 0 f Kerch;
* "military sllips under tlte flags of otlter states can
enter tlte Sea ofAzov and go tllrouglt tile Strait of Kercll
only by an invitation of Ukraine or Russia agreed witll tlte
otller state"
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kft Shrppin,s in Singapore 1Wo1ill.. Aboll t ISO large ship;; lX'r
polM

through the Strait.

Sunset over Puleu Deudab, Feb. 8,2005

Malacca
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